SUMMER SCHOOL IN GLOBAL POLITICS,
DEVELOPMENT AND SECURITY
June 26 – 30, 2017

- 10 hour courses -

- 10 hour courses -

International Courts and the Success of
International Agreements

Political Ecology of Development

Rescaling Europe

Giorgos Kallis (ICREA-Universitat Autònoma de
Barcelona)
Diego Andreucci (Universitat Autònoma de
Barcelona)

Michael Keating (University of AberdeenUniversity of Edinburgh)

- 4 hour courses -

Matthew Gabel (Washington University)

Brexit: Causes, Process and
Consequences

The Authority-Legitimacy-Link in Global
Governance

Martin Shaw (IBEI-University of Sussex)

Michael Zürn (WZB – Berlin Social Science
Center)

Global Security challenges in this
turbulent year 2017

The new Turkey: domestic cleavages in a
changing Middle East

Pere Vilanova (Universitat de BarcelonaIBEI)

Global Cities and Global Order
Simon Curtis (University of East Anglia)

Eduard Soler (CIDOB-IBEI)

Syria and the complexity of a multidimensional conflict
Lurdes Vidal (IEMED-IBEI)

SUMMER SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIPS

The IBEI Summer School is a programme
designed for graduate students from home
and abroad who have an interest in advancing
their knowledge of international security,
international development and global politics
issues. The objective is to offer different short
courses on significant topics, taught by experts
of international prestige. The School will enable
participants to broadly discuss - in and out the
classroom - current developments in world
politics in the light of core social-science and IR
theories and perspectives. A social programme
for networking, including visits to different
Barcelona-based international organizations
and NGOs and will be also available to
participants.

A number of scholarships to cover full or half
course fees will be available. In addition to
the application requirements, to apply for a
scholarship, interested persons must send to
IBEI until 10th May 2017, a letter of interest
and a recommendation letter. Scholarship will
be communicated before 15th May.

DIRECTORS
▶▶ Prof. Martin Shaw (Institut Barcelona
d’Estudis Internacionals - University of
Sussex).
▶▶ Prof. Pere Vilanova (Universitat de Barcelona
- Institut Barcelona d’Estudis Internacionals).

PRICES AND DISCOUNTS
Category
10 hour course
Students
250 €
Professionals
400 €
& researchers

4 hour course
110 €
170 €

Early bird discount: additional 10% discount
for full payments received on or before 22 May
2017.
Discount pricing for participants taking more
than one course:
Courses
2nd course
3rd course
4th course or more

Discount
20 %
30 %
40 %

Your registration will be complete once the
payment has been confirmed.

With the support of:

CERTIFICATION
At the conclusion of the Summer School,
participants will receive a certificate for the
courses attended. Optionally, students may ask
for an assessment in order to be able to obtain
ECTS credits, provided they are recognized
by their university. Upon previous request,
IBEI faculty can provide an assessment of
the courses, and the grade obtained can be
included into the certificate, in case students
aim to transfer them into ECTS credits.

ADMISSION PROCESS
Interested candidates should apply before June
15. After this deadline, your place may not be
guaranteed. Please, send your CV and an email
detailing the courses you are interested to:
Carles Sanchez, csanchez@ibei.org
IBEI research coordinator
Applications will be evaluated by the Summer
School directors on a rolling basis, and
candidates will be informed of their decision
in less than two weeks. A document will
be attached to our response with payment
information (using IBEI online credit card
system or a transfer to IBEI bank account).
Registration to the summer school will be fully
confirmed after receiving payment.

MORE INFORMATION AND ENQUIRIES
Ramon Trias Fargas, 25-27
08005 Barcelona (Spain)
Tel: (+34) 93 542 3030
summer@ibei.org
www.ibei.org
ibeibarcelona
@ibei

